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Date in Port: Tuesday, May 2!, 2OL7 -78}am-6:!Opm
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Wheelchair Access
Contact tour dest 48 hours in
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MM卜285 MiVAKOJIMA HOP ON&HOP OFF〔 ESCORTED IN ENGL:SH〕

bu willsee:醸 鬱醸

Explore at your leisure with the ease and convenience of the Hop On Hop Off Bus seryice.
Miyako's key sights are covered, and the vehicle operates every 2o-3o minutes for your
sightseeing convenience. You may choose to stay on board for the route loop or hop off
at the popular attractions. Don't miss a beautiful beaches in Miyakojima. Next, why not
peruse Aeon Shopping Mall, a retail complex offering a wide range of stores. The bus
makes a stop at one of the area's renowned outlook to view the lrabu Great Bridges. At
the end of your day, relax and take in the views as you make your way back to the starting
point.
*the order of visiting places may be changed.

TOUR ID DEPART RETURN ADULT CHILD

MMY'2854 8:3oam AtYourLeisure g2g.OO g2S.OO

Notes: First bus departs at 8:goam and the last bus
departing the pier will be at 3pm.

Please bring local currency for small purchase. For
the beach activitl4 please bring your own towel and
swim suits. Please note this tour is non-Guided.

The entire loop is completed in r3o min.

RESTRICTIoNS-Age,heightandweightrestrictionsapplyonsometours.GuestslByearsandundercannotparticipatewithoutaparentorguardian. Afewoperatorsmay
allowan'unaccompaniedminorontourifawaiverissignedbytheparentorguardianintheoperator'spresence. CheckwiththeTour0fficeiomakearrangements.

PLEASE N0TE: All tours are sold on a non-refundable basis once bookings close (as above). However, we are able to book tours right up until the departure time assuming there
is still space available. Please visit us at the Tour Desk or ashore for last-minute bookings. Departure and return times listed onthis tour order form are approximate and
suhject to change without prior notice.

documents, which expressly release Princess Cruises from any liability f0r participation and otherwise affect each participant! legal rights.

PLEASE READTHESE DOCUMENTS PRIORTO PARTICIPATING. ALLTOURS OPERATE RAIN OR SHINE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTIFIED BYTHETOUR OFFICE.
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